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Prepared for:[Artist.FirstName][Artist.LastName]Created by:[Client.FirstName][Client.LastName]This Art Commission Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into on (date) (“Effective Date”) between the following parties:[Client.FirstName][Client.LastName] of [Client.Company] of [Client.StreetAdress][Client.City][Client.State][Client.PostalCode]
(herein referred to as “Client”) and[Artist.FirstName][Artist.LastName] of [Artist.Company] of [Artist.StreetAdress][Artist.City][Artist.State][Artist.PostalCode] (herein referred to as “Artist”).The above parties may be individually referenced as Party or collectively as Parties.NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties agree to the following terms: An artwork
commission agreement is a contract entered between an artist and their client to develop an original piece of art. These contracts detail the artwork that is to be produced, the timeline for progress and check-in calls, artist compensation, potential revisions, exclusivity, and the deadline for final delivery. The Client has provided details, including
inspiration images or other visual aids, for the following project:(Enter client notes here. Be sure to include the intended use for the artwork, the medium of the artwork, the size of the piece, the price of the artwork, and taxes.)The commissioned artwork shall take eight weeks to complete.The Client and Artist agree to the following timeline to
complete the scope of work:Week 1: Introductory call. (Describe week one work here)Week 2:(Describe week two work here)Week 3: Check-in call. The Artist shall deliver preliminary work for the Client’s review and approval.Week 4:(Describe week four work here)Week 5: Check-in call. (Describe week five work here)Week 6: (Describe week six
work here)Week 7: Check-in call. (Describe week seven work here)Week 8: The Artist shall produce the final artwork and present the artwork to the Client, either virtually or in-person, for a final inspection. Feel free to adjust the artwork commission timeline to fit your project’s needs. Regardless of your timeline, make sure you explicitly list what
work is being done each week to ensure the Client knows what to expect and the Artist is held to regular deadlines. Utilize check-in calls to provide artwork drafts and relay feedback as needed. It is the Client’s responsibility to communicate with the Artist regarding any discrepancies between the scope of work and artwork execution. This Agreement
has dedicated regular intervals in which the Artist will communicate with the Client to complete the commissioned artwork to the Client’s standards.The Client is entitled to two reasonable revisions of the final artwork, depending on the nature of the scope of work. The Artist cannot offer major revisions on artwork commissioned in the following
mediums: acrylic and oil paints, sculpture, textiles, complex mixed media, or other labor-intensive mediums under the Artist’s discretion.Any revisions requested that are not a result of the Artist’s fault and were not requested during check-in calls shall be billed to the Client at a rate of ($0.00) per hour.Following the Client’s acceptance of the final
artwork, the Client shall not alter the Artist’s original artwork themselves or by another third party under any circumstances. The Client shall allow the Artist the opportunity to make the alterations themselves. The Artist agrees to accommodate requested alterations to the best of their ability.A deposit of 50% of the total price of ($0.00) for the
commissioned artwork shall be due before Artist begins the commissioned work. All deposits are nonrefundable.Upon the Client’s final inspection and acceptance of the artwork, the remaining balance shall be due. Past-due final payments shall incur a (0%) interest penalty each week the balance is past due. If the Artist must take legal action to
acquire final payment, the Client shall pay all of the Artist’s legal fees.The Artist will do the best of their ability to deliver the commissioned artwork by or before the Client’s deadline of (deadline date).The Client agrees and understands that revision requests may delay the final delivery of services. The Artist will do the best of their ability to deliver
revised artwork in a timely manner.The Artist shall deliver the final artwork once the Client pays the remaining balance. For digital artwork, the Artist shall deliver the final artwork in the following formats: (Example: .jpeg, .png, .pdf, .ai, .psd).For printed or three-dimensional artwork, the Artist shall take reasonable care in delivering the final
artwork either in person or via mail. The Client agrees to pay all shipping costs for the artwork before it shall be shipped for delivery.The Artist shall retain ownership rights to the total commissioned artwork and portions of the commissioned artwork until the Client issues final payment. Upon the issuance of final payment, all ownership rights shall
be transferred to the Client. The Artist shall receive authorship credit for any reproduction of the Artist’s work and when Client displays the Artist’s work publicly, privately, or via the Internet.Under reasonable circumstances, the Client shall provide the Artist with samples of any artwork reproductions for self-promotion purposes.If the Client chooses
to terminate this Agreement, the Client will be required to compensate the Artist. Regardless of whether the Artist’s commissioned work is completed or not, the Client shall forfeit all deposits paid and pay a kill fee of ($0.00). (This can be either a percentage of the total fee for the artwork or a flat kill fee).The Client and the Artist agree their
relationship shall be (exclusive or nonexclusive). Under nonexclusive terms, the Artist may produce artwork for commissions at the Artist’s sole discretion. Under exclusive terms, the Artist agrees to exclusively create commissioned work only for the benefit of the Client and not for the benefit of the Client’s competitors as listed below: (list of the
Client’s competitors). As a business, you may use commissioned artwork to stand out from your competitors. Consider requiring exclusivity with your commissioned artist to ensure your artwork is original and stands out among your competition. The Artist confirms that all works provided to the Client shall be original and owned by the Artist until the
Artist transfers ownership rights to the Client.[Sender.Company]SignatureMM/DD/YYYY[Sender.FirstName][Sender.LastName][Client.Company]SignatureMM/DD/YYYY[Client.FirstName][Client.LastName]Client Title: [Client.Title]Client Phone Number: [Client.Phone]Client Email Address: [Client.Email]Artist Phone Number: [Artist.Phone]Artist
Email Address: [Artist.Email] If you have a graphics project and you’re trying to come in under budget, you might search for free clip art online. It’s possible to find various art and images that are available for download without charge.What is Clip Art?Clip art includes images and pictures that you can import into various programs or into documents.
Clip art images will be either vector graphics or raster graphics. Artists might create clip art by hand or digitally using software. Although clip art has been around for decades, the creation process has become very simplified compared to how artists made clip art several decades ago.Clip art in vector graphics format isn’t limited by a predetermined
number of pixels. This means that you can resize the image to make it larger, and it won’t lose its crisp lines. The main file extensions for vector graphics are .svg and .eps, and you’ll need to work with the vector image using special editing software such as Adobe Illustrator.Clip art in raster graphics format will have the .jpg file extension. These
images aren’t resizable without losing resolution quality. So, to make a raster graphics image larger without making it fuzzy, it will need to have a high resolution.Royalty-free clip art includes images you can download and use without restrictions. This means you can use the images privately for your own use, such as in scrapbook layouts or personal
art projects that you won’t be distributing anywhere. You can also use these images on websites and even on business cards or other items you print. The only limitation placed on royalty-free clip art is that you can’t resell the images to other people, such as if you decided to start your own clip art business to list and sell the images.Searching for
Free Vector GraphicsWhen you want to find vector graphics for a project, search for public domain images. These vector graphics will usually be housed on websites that categorize them according to different subjects, such as animals, foods, holidays, people, plants, recreation and more. Peruse the different categories to find graphics you want to
download. Depending on the website, when you find a piece of clip art you want to use, you may need to register to download it, or you might just right-click it to save it to your computer. After right-clicking, choose “save image as,” and then choose the location where you want to download the image.Searching for Free Raster GraphicsWhen you
want royalty-free raster graphics, you can search for this format using an Internet search engine. Some websites will require that you register for an account before downloading. When you’re looking for clip art for personal use, it’s reasonably easy to find free downloads. Some websites will charge you for clip art used commercially, especially if you
want an extended license.Cautions About Public DomainPublic domain works are available to use without restrictions. But, researching an image can be challenging because often several jurisdictions are involved with an image’s public domain status. So, when you find a clip art file that is presented as in the public domain, it’s wise to research its
public domain status and any possible copyrights that may be in place before proceeding with commercial use to make sure that you’re not violating a copyright in place. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET
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